
























fell in our lap, and it’s been nothing but a blessing to our employees 
and their families and our family. It’s kept food on all our tables. If we  
had relied on only our construction businesses, we never would have 
survived.”

COMPLEMENT TO CONSTRUCTION
A friend told the couple the portable restroom company would 

be a logical extension of their construction businesses. When she looked 
into it, Insley realized the business — which generated about 75 percent 
of its gross sales from construction rentals and 25 percent from special 
events — had potential, and could be easily integrated into the couple’s  
existing businesses.

“We had the administration in place to handle another service business. 
Mark has a mechanical background to handle the trucks and I have the 
�nancial background to handle the business side,” she says.

But within a year or so, when “the construction world fell upside 
down,” as Insley puts it, the business grew from a side dish to a full-course 
meal. At �rst, she concentrated on expanding A-OK’s geographic base, 
�nding pockets of business in under-served markets. But eventually, she 
also realized that government contracts — and other contract-based work 
— o�ered great potential. 

For example, Warner Robins sits amid a large military market, so 
A-OK went after contracts to provide portable restrooms to more military 
bases, which regularly need restrooms to accommodate everything from 
construction work to training courses. �e company also sought contracts 
to provide restrooms to local utilities, which require them during plant 
maintenance shutdowns and the like, Insley says. 

“When we bought the company, there was one military contract 
in place,” she says. “Now we have numerous military contracts. Why? 
Because during the worst economic conditions of our lifetime, the phone 
wasn’t ringing (for construction-related rentals). But we noticed who was 
consistently paying their bills — the military and utilities.

“We decided that these regular-paying customers were the ones we 
should go after for our main customers,” she adds. “From there, it was just a 
matter of learning how to �nd (contracts) and start bidding on them.” 

�e strategy worked. By 2009, the company had doubled its �rst-year 
gross revenue, and by 2012, had quadrupled that amount, Insley says.

SHUFFLING PAPER
While the contracts o�er great long-term rewards, there’s much more 

work up front to obtain them compared to wooing non-contract customers. 
In particular, federal contracts require hours of compiling detailed 
information to certify a company is equipped to handle a job, Insley explains.

�e �rst step is keeping an eye out for government solicitations for 
contractors, either by hiring companies that monitor requests for solicitations 
and forward opportunities as they pop up, or regularly monitoring various 
websites. Insley says she spends an average of 30 minutes daily checking 
websites where government agencies post solicitations. “We �gure if we can 
do it ourselves … we should do it instead of paying someone to do it,” she says.

Federal-contract solicitations are the hardest to ful�ll, while state and 
local solicitations are less onerous, she says.

“�ere’s de�nitely a skill to answering those solicitations,” she notes. “I 
understand why some people don’t go after them. �e information you have 
to produce about your company is tremendous. �e biggest one we ever did 
was two inches thick and took more than 100 hours to assemble.”

ONE THING LEADS TO ANOTHER
Most contracts last three to �ve years, though it varies from agency 

to agency. And terms are subject to change; for instance, Insley says A-OK 
has one contract with a military base to service 30 units on a daily basis, 
plus provide special-events service. But the base can reduce the amount of 
restrooms needed at any time. 

One unexpected bonus from the contracts: �ey’ve provided entry into 
markets A-OK otherwise might not consider. For example, a contract to 
provide restrooms to a federal law-enforcement training center in Brunswick 
opened the door to another customer in the area. And providing service to a 
military base in Savannah led A-OK to purchase a small restroom business 
there, Insley says. 

“In May 2011, a plumber in Savannah approached us about buying 
a side restroom business he operated,” she notes. “�at’s turned into 

“When we bought the com-
pany, there was one military 
contract in place. Now we 
have numerous military 
contracts. Why? Because 
during the worst economic 
conditions of our lifetime … 
we noticed who was consis-
tently paying their bills — 
the military and utilities.”
LEE INSLEY

<<< Mark and Lee Insley pose in 
front with the A-OK Portables team, 
including (from left, back row) Eric 
Epperson, Jeremy Flowers, Duane 
Hearn, Richard David and Bill Insley; 
(front row) Rachel Insley, Michelle 
Brown, Kylee Ervin and Brittini 
Hancock.
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INDUSTRY NEWS

PolyPortables partners with 
Jordan-Blanchard Capital

PolyPortables has partnered with Jordan-Blanchard Capital (JBC) in a 
transaction that will ultimately lead to full ownership by JBC. Kathy Crafton, 
former chief executive o�  cer of the portable restroom manufacturer and 
daughter of PolyPortables founders Ed and Mitzi Crafton, will serve on the 
board of directors, providing oversight and guidance during the transition. 
Je�  � omas, a principal with JBC, will serve as interim chief executive o�  cer 
and be responsible for operational management of the company.

Hino approved for California 
hybrid incentive

� e 2013MY Class 5 195h diesel electric cabover from Hino Trucks 
is approved by the California Air Resources Board and is eligible for 
the California Hybrid and Zero-Emission Truck and Bus Voucher 
Incentive Project. � e program attempts to accelerate the deployment 
of hybrid and zero-emission medium- and heavy-duty vehicles and 
vehicle technologies.

 Masport moves offi ces, 
manufacturing facility

Masport moved its o�  ces and manufacturing operation to 6801 
Cornhusker Highway, Lincoln, Neb. � e larger location enables the company 
to improve technology and customer service. Phone and fax numbers 
are unchanged.

Lock America names VP, sales 
manager; CEO steps back

Lock America International named Watson Visuwan vice president of 
marketing and Dan Walsh sales manager. CEO Frank Minnella will step back 
from daily involvement in company operations to take on an advisory role.

Webasto, ESW form emissions partnership
Webasto Product North America, designer of engine idle reduction 

technologies, and ESW Group, provider of emissions control products, 
formed a partnership that will enable � eets and municipalities to obtain 
Diesel Emission Reduction Act funding for emission control and idle 
reduction equipment. Webasto manufactures fuel-operated heaters 
that eliminate the need to idle for engine pre-heat and cab comfort. 
ESW’s diesel particulate � lter removes particulate matter from diesel 
engine exhaust. ■










